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CAPITOL UPDATE from the CFRW Legislative Analysts Desk
Issue #40 - October 1, 2021
Submitted by the CFRW Legislative Analyst Committee:
Gretchen Cox, Val Emick, Lou Ann Flaherty, Elaine Freeman & Theresa Speake
The Governor has signed or is considering signing the following bills. He has
until October 10, 2021, to sign bills that have reached his desk. Remember too, that the
Governor can allow bills to become law without his signature.

SB 380 - Health-Title: END OF LIFE- This bill would allow for an individual to qualify for
aid-in-dying medication by making 2 oral requests a minimum of 48 hours apart (current
law requires the requests be 15 days apart) and it would eliminate the requirement that an
individual who is prescribed and ingests aid-in-dying medication make a final attestation.

It would require health care provider who is unable or unwilling to participate under the
act, to inform the individual seeking an aid-in-dying medication that they will not
participate, document the date of the individual’s request and the provider’s notice of
their objection, and transfer their relevant medical record upon request. It would prohibit
a health care provider from engaging in false, misleading, or deceptive practices relating
to their willingness to qualify an individual or provide a prescription for an aid-in-dying
medication to a qualified individual, the bill would require a health care entity to post its
current policy regarding medical aid in dying on its internet website.
STATUS: Enrolled on September 10. 2021 – 75% progression.

AB37 - Absentee Ballots- Among other things, this bill would extend the requirements to
mail a ballot to every registered voter to all elections and apply them to all local election
officials. This bill would require a vote-by-mail tracking system to be accessible to voters
with disabilities. This bill would require county elections officials to permit any voter to
cast a ballot using a certified remote accessible vote by mail system for any election. This
bill would provide that a vote by mail ballot is timely cast if it is voted on or before
election day and, if returned by mail, received no later than 7 days after election day.

STATUS: Signed by Governor.

AB319 - Amendment to the Political Reform Act of 1974/ Campaign
Contributions- Existing law, the Political Reform Act of 1974, provides for the
comprehensive regulation of campaign financing, including requiring the reporting of
campaign contributions. A violation of the act’s provisions is punishable as a
misdemeanor and subject to specified penalties.
The act prohibits a foreign government or principal, as defined, from making a
contribution or expenditure in connection with a ballot measure. The act also prohibits a
person or committee from soliciting or accepting a contribution from a foreign
government or principal for this purpose. This bill would expand this prohibition to
include contributions and expenditures in connection with an election of a candidate to
state or local office.
STATUS: Signed by Governor.

SB 35 - Elections- This bill would extend the deadline for a candidate to submit tax
returns to 88 days before the direct primary election. The bill would require the Secretary
of State to notify the candidate of deficiencies in redactions,as specified, and require the
candidate to submit hard copies of returns with corrected redactions no later than 5:00
p.m. on the 78th day before the direct primary election. A candidate who does not timely
submit corrected hard copies would not be qualified to have their name placed on the
ballot of the direct primary election. This bill would expand prohibited activities around a
polling place to include obstructing ingress, egress, and parking, and specify that such
activities are prohibited within 100 feet of (1) the entrance to a building that contains a
polling place, an elections official’s office, or satellite voting location, as defined, and (2)
an outdoor site at which a voter may cast or drop off a ballot.
The bill would also prohibit a person from soliciting a vote, speaking to a voter about
marking the voter’s ballot, or disseminating visible or audible electioneering information
in the immediate vicinity of a voter in line to cast a ballot
or drop off a ballot, as further specified.

STATUS: Signed by Governor

PLEASE GET INVOLVED!!!
For further information on any of the bills mentioned here, click the Bill # in the
email.
Or you can CLICK HERE and simply enter the bill # or keywords where
designated.

Find/contact your local Legislators, click HERE to inquire about or let them know
your opinion about bills or issues.

To contact your U.S. Representatives, call the Capitol Switchboard at (202) 2243121

Listen to hearings on bills that interest you
- http://www.legislature.ca.gov/the_state_legislature/calendar_and_schedules/audio_tv.html

Calif. Legislative Portal links- Express your support or opposition to a bill or
directly to the Legislative committee currently reviewing it (as an individual, not
as a member of RWF or CFRW)
click here,

or the bill’s author - click here, enter your bill # and look for tab at top of

the bill page labeled “Comments to Author”

The More We Know...
Do you know how a legislative bill becomes a law in California?
Click here for a simple explanation.

Questions? Please e-mail legislativeanalysts@cfrw.org
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WATCH VIDEO
Constitution 101: The Meaning and History of the Constitution

The Constitution established a limited government, but a government with sufficient powers to protect
Americans’ God-given rights to “Life, Liberty, and the pursuit of Happiness.” This course examines the
design and purpose of the Constitution, the challenges it faced during the Civil War, how it has been
undermined for over a century by progressivism and post-1960s liberalism, and how limited government
under the Constitution might be revived.

Become a Member of Malibu-BelAir RWF

MALIBU
Malibu Colony
Malibu Colony was one of the first areas with private homes after Malibu was opened to development in
1926. As one of Malibu's most famous districts, it is located south of Malibu Road and the Pacific Coast
Highway, west of Malibu Lagoon State Beach, and east of Malibu Bluffs Park (formerly a state park).
May Rindge had protected the Malibu coast with only a few wealthy Hollywood stars having vacation
homes there. Rindge opened up this small area for development in 1926. The long legal battle to protect
her beloved Malibu coast had been costly and she eventually died penniless. Long known as a popular
private enclave for wealthy celebrities,the Malibu Colony today is a gated community, with multimilliondollar homes on small lots. The Colony has views of the Pacific Ocean, with coastline views stretching
from Santa Monica to Rancho Palos Verdes to the south (known locally as the Queen's Necklace) and
the bluffs of Point Dume to the north.

High technology in Malibu
The first working model of a laser was demonstrated by Theodore Maiman in 1960 in Malibu at the
Hughes Research Laborator (now known as HRL Laboratories LLC). In the 1990s HRL Laboratories
developed the FastScat computer code,for frequency domain algorithms and implementation,
recognized as perhaps the most accurate code in the world for radar cross-section calculations. TRW
built a laboratory in Solstice Canyon without any structural steel to test magnetic detectors for satellites
and medical devices.
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